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"YOU CAN 'T TAKE IT WITH YOU" 
AT USD NOVEMBER 29 - DECEMBER 1 
IMMEDIATE RELEASE 
San Diego, California 
"You Can't Take It With You", a three-act play produced by the 
Alcala Park Players will be presented November 29, 30, and December 
1 at the University of San Diego. Curtain time is 8: 00 p,. m. in 
USD's Camino Theatre. 
Written by Kaufmann and Hart, the comedy unfolds around a 
slightly mad American family in 1936. Mrs. Pam Connolly will guest 
direct the play produced and performed enti rely by USD students. 
Mrs. Connolly is a set-designer for San Diego Junior Theatre. She 
designed the sets for USD's spring production of "Three Penny Opera". 
The atmosphere of the household is di ctated by the 
patriarchal grandfather Martin Vanderhof, who walked out on his 
business and decided to live life day by day doing as he pleases. 
Grandpa is played by Brian Salmon. 
Penny Sycamore, portrayed by Bettina St. Amour, is the playwrite 
grand-daughter whose husband Paul occupies himself by making fire -
crackers. Paul is played by David Moussette . Their daughter 
Essie, a would-be ballerina played by Joyce Wiege l is married to 
Ed Carmichael, the naive husband suspected of Communist subversive 
tactics, portrayed by Chris Redo. 
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Adding to the family's confusion is ,Alice Sycamore, who 
struggles to explain their strange behavior to her fiance Tony 
Kirby and his stuffy parents. Karen Kelly and Brian Chambers play 
the forlorn lovers. Mr. and Mrs. Kirby are played by veteran 
student actors Jay La Rocca and Barbara Reis. 
Ruth and David are the Jewish housekeepers who manage to 
hold the family together while the supporting cast of comic 
friends and enemies weave in and out of their lives. Ruth is 
played by Kathleen Kuglen and David by Brian Kanig. 
Other member of the cast include Bob Bavasi as a "G-Man"; 
Carolyn Clark, the Grand Duchess Olga Katrina; Debbie Lynne as 
Miss Henderson; and Haf Quinliuan as Gay Wellington. 
"You Can't Take It With You" is the first production for 
the 1973-74 year by the Alcala Park Players. Barry Lyons, 
President of USD's theatre company, is also a member of the 
cast portraying Essie's Russian ballet inst r uctor Boris Kolenkhov . 
Tickets for the play are available at the door, chi ldren 
under 12, 50¢; students with I.D., senior citi zens, and military, 
$1.00; general admission, $1.50. 
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